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The students received a $2,500
budget, courtesy ofBill Black
Chevrolet to help bring their
plans into action and market the
two sports cars, which come in a
wide array of colors designed to
appeal to Generation Y.
This week students had the
opportunity to present the entire
campaign that they develop
"The presentation went v
well and we got a lot ofpra
from Dr. Ragins and Stuart
Black," said Jonathan Hairs
CEO ofAggie Innovations
Marketing Group. "Amanda
Basik, the program facilitat
from EdVenture Partners, sa
that we really set the bar hig
The instructor ofthe integrat
marketing communication class
Dr. Kathryn Cort is also very
proud of the hard work that her
students devoted to this project.
"It's a big feather in our hat to
even be chosen to participate in
a program such as this," said
Cort. "A&T and NC State were
the only schools chosen to par-
ticipate fromNorth Carolina and
we are competing against much
larger schools, such as Florida
State. The class has done excep-
tional work and at the end of the
semester, they can say that they
have had a Fortune 500 intern-
ship."
This is A&T's third year par-
ticipating in the program and
Cort attributes this year's succes:
to learning from past mistakes.
"Ireally enjoy this program
because I get to interact closely
with the students. It is a lot of
work, but having this opportuni-
ty is the ultimate learning experi-
ence," said Cort. "This year, I
had a better idea ofhow idea of
how things should run and a
great group of students to work
with."
Hairston said that the class is
relieved that the initial presenta-
tion is overand anticipating a
final decision.
"I think we did well and we
have a good chance ofmaking it
to Atlanta," said SheenaDalton,
Public Relations Head for Aggie
Innovations Marketing Group.
"The final decision will be
announced on Dec. 7."
Chevrolet chose A&T as one
of 10 schools to participate in
the competitive learning oppor-
tunity known as the Chevrolet
Marketing Internship Program.
The goal of the program is to
promote awareness of
Chevrolet's all-new HHR and
Cobalt. Two of the 10schools
participating in the internship
programwill be chosento go to
Atlanta to compete for first
place
Aggie Innovations Marketing
Group, which is the name the 31
marketing students adopted for
their agency, has beenresponsi-
ble for researching, implement-
ing and evaluating an integrated
marketing campaign for their
client, Bill Black Chevrolet of
Greensboro, since the beginning
of the semester.
A&Tmarketing students par-
ticipating in a fall internship and
collegiate case competition spon-
sored by Chevrolet presented
their finalized campaign on Nov.
29.
INFOIfAggie InnovationsMarketing Group is chosen to
participate in the final competi-
tion, four students and the class
instructor will travel to Atlanta
on Dec. 13 and the final compe-
titionwill be held on Dec. 14.
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results
Kwame Molden, a juniorcom-
puter technology major.
70 percent ofthe children and
adults who need a transplant
must find a donor match outside
oftheir families. But the great-
est chance of finding a match is
withinone's own racial group.
Some positive aspects of
becoming a bone marrow donor
are that people are only obligat-
ed to donate ifthey are matched
to a patient and with consent and
a swab test, a determination will
be made as to whether one is a
potential donor, or not. After
one year, provided thatboth par-
ties agree, the donor and recipi-
ent may have an opportunity to
meet each other. Based on their
agreement, the meeting may be
by letter, email, telephone or in
person.
There is no cost to the donor
for making the donation if they
are amatch. All medical fees and
associated costs are covered by
NMDP and the patient's insur-
ance company.
Dallas Miller, a member of
Omega Psi Phi and class of
1979, was recently diagnosed
with leukemia and has been hos-
pitalized. He is in his first phase
of treatment and may ultimately
need to receive a marrow dona-
forming cells from a volunteer
donor.
Patients who do not have a
matched donor in their family
may search the NMDP donor
Registry for a donor match
It is easy to become a donor,
simply by being between the
ages of 18 and 60 years old and
meeting the health guidelines.
Then once someone decidesto
become a donor, a small tissue
sample is taken by swabbing the
inside cheek of the mouth to
determine the person's tissue
type. Potential donors also com-
plete a brief health questionnaire
and sign a consent form to have
their tissue type listed on the
national registry
The message that the men of
Omega Psi Phi tried to introduce
to the studentbody was to
increase their awareness oftreat-
able blood diseases.
asanders@ftmdp.org.
If there are any ques-tions about becoming a
donor, visit www.mar-
row,org or contactAddie
Sanders at
tion
There are also many others
who are in need of marrow
donations. Volunteers offer
hope, peace of mind and love to
critically ill patients and their
families. There was a maleA&T
student who attendedand partici-
pated in the bone marrow drive
whose mother received a trans-
plant in 2004 and is alive today
because of it.
According to Ms. Addie
Sanders, the bone marrow drive
fell 6 donors short ofbeing the
largest African American drive
she hosted this year.
"It is always apleasure work-
ing with the Aggies. You guys
are a great bunch of students
willing to be a blessing to anoth-
er in need," said Addie Sanders
of the National Marrow Donor
Program.
A marrow or blood cell trans-
plant is a potentially life-saving
treatment for patients with
leukemia, lymphoma, and other
blood diseases. Atransplant
replaces a patient's unhealthy
blood cells with healthy blood-
African Americans are dying
from blood related diseases and
cancers more and more each day.
The chance ofan African
American finding a bone marrow
or stem cell donor is 25 percent
as opposed to a Caucasian who
has a 75 percent chance.
On Nov. 15, the Mu Psi chap-
ter Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Inc., hosted a bone marrow drive
in collaboration with Addie
MemorialStudent Union,
Sanders of the National Marrow
Donor Program (NMDP) in
"With this bone marrow drive
we have decreased the probabili-
ty ofAfrican Americans dying
from leukemia through the 300
plus potential donors who
attended our drive today," said
Malik Ndubisi, a seniorbiology
major
This Week's
Weather
Forecast
Sunday: Mostly cloudy,
with a high near 52. Calm
wind becoming north
between 4 and 7 mph.
Sunday Night: A slight
chance ofrain before mid-
night. Mostly cloudy, then
gradually becoming mostly
clear, with a low around
32. North wind between 6
and 9 mph. Chance of pre-
cipitation is 20%
Monday: Sunny, with a
high near 46. North wind
between 9 and 15 mph.
Monday Night: Clear, with
a low around 25.
Northwest wind between 5
and 14 mph.
Tuesday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 49.
29.
Tuesday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around
Wednesday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 49.
Wednesday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around
31.
Thursday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 47.
Thursday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around
Friday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 45.
Friday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around
UNIVERSITY CHOIR CONCERT
The annual University Choir Concert will be held on Sunday, December
3, 4 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Student Union - Exhibit Hall. The
event is sponsored by the University Choir/Music Department.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION SEEKING ACCREDITATION
The School of Education is seekingpublic comments relating to its
accreditation. Interested parties may submit written testimony to Board
of Examiners, NCATE, 2010 Massachusetts Ave. N.W., Suite 500,
Washington, D.C. 20036-1023 or callforcomments@ncate.org. Comments
must address the quality of professional education programs offered in
the School of Education and should specify your relationship, if any, to
the university (i.e., graduate, present or former faculty member, employer
of graduates). The deadline for input is December 31, 2006.
RICHARD B. HARRISON PLAYERS PRESENT
"BLACK NATIVITY"
The Richard B. Harrison Players will present its annual show of Langston
Hughes' "Black Nativity," November 27 - December 3 at the Paul
Robeson Theatre. Show times are: November 27, 28, 29, 30, December 1,
2, 3 at 8 p.m. and December 2 & 3 at 3 p.m. This high-energy gospel
musical chronicles the birth of Christ, using vibrant songs and dances of
praise and worship. Tickets priced as follows: A&T student/children (12
years and under) - $5; senior citizens/non A&T student - $10; and general
admission - $15. Contact Brown Hall Ticket Office for ticket information
at 334.7749.
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF RECOVERY - BURNOUT 101:HELPING
THE HELPING PROFESSIONAL
The dates are: December 7,14, 9:30 am - 12:00 p.m. at the Alcohol/Drug
Council of NC, 3500 Westgate Dr., #204, Durham, NC,
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Bone marrow drive
brings Aggie donors
out in abundance
By Jessica Simmons
Contributor
"As a chapter we feel that this
has been a problem in our com-
munity long enough, people are
notas aware of these deadly dis-
eases as they should be and the
time for action is now," said
"Only God knows what hap-
pened," he said. "Police never
shoot for no reason. Maybe he's
cop
NYPD's image will be tarnished
There also are more than 50
people to interview, delaying the
empaneling of the grand jury. If
charges are brought, all the cops'
names will come out- and the
veillance cameras near the scene
of the shooting, radio transmis-
sions among cops and ballistic
reports for the 50 shots fired.
revealed.
Investigators have a mountain
of evidence to go through, includ-
ing video from one or more sur-
Napoli, the supervising officer
who did not fire his weapon. The
two other officers who fired the
remaining shots are both black.
Their names have not been
Detective Mike Oliver, who
fired 31 shots, and Officer Mike
Carey, who fired three times, are
both white-as is Lt. Gerard
because Bell and Benefield are
both black.
Life-long friends, Guzman and
Benefield took Bell out for a
bachelor bash at the club-
unaware that cops investigating
armed
All five officers have been
placed on paid leave and ordered
to surrender their guns.
Police are still searching for
that fourth man, who is believed
to have left the Kalua Cabaret in
Jamaica, Queens, with the vic-
tims-and to have disappeared
shortly before the shooting start-
ed. Police also believe that the
mystery man may have been
emphasized it is not independent-
ly collecting evidence or inter-
viewing witnesses.Meanwhile,
Police Commissioner Raymond
Kelly said police were questioning
a new witness. Sources said that
witness was China Flores, who
had told The News that a fourth
man nearly jumped in Bell's car
before the shooting.
A 66-year-old relative told The
News that the detective is a good
The lawyer's client is a Hispanic
officer in his late 20s.
"That's our offer to the prosecu-
tors~to waive immunity,"Karasyk
said
morning shooting that has out-
raged black New Yorkers-and that
Mayor Michael Bloomberg said
looked like "excessive force."
Karasyk, however, said the five
cops involved in the shooting-
none of whom ever fired his gun
on the job before-had no qualms
about telling their story before a
Queens grand jury.
Many in the African-American
community believe there was a
racial component to the shooting
going to get a gun to settle a beef
withanother club patron.
Karasyk said his client followed
because he heard Guzman say
outside the club that he was
to move in.
When Bell and his pals left at 4
a.m., Karasyk's client followed.
Kelly conceded on Monday that
itwas unusual for an officer to
pursue suspects; normally, the
undercover signals his colleagues
Two undercover detectives-
Karasyk's client and a female offi-
cer-were inside. NYPD guidelines
permitted them to have two
drinks; Kelly said itwasn't yet
known whether Karasyk's client
was drinking because he hasn't
been questioned pending the
grand jury probe.
ing out the joint.
drugs and prostitution were stak-
Heavenly ShineScientists zero
in on HIV
Controllers'
By Warren King
The Seattle Times
(MCT)
Cl/V a a /r-x tt \/ Ci nx tt- 2100 FairfaxRoadSuite#206XEAVENLY ©HINE Qr 6^%0ssH^07
www.heavenlyshine.com
15% StudentDiscount! Register now! Call or stop by:
Step into successand add credentials toyour resume.
Earn an Apprentice IICRC certificate as:
Carpet Cleaning Technician - UpholsteryFabric Technician
Stone and Masonry Technician
Uponsuccessful completion you will qualifyfor IICRC Continuing Education Credits.
JobPlacement Available. Flexible Schedules — Day and night classes available.
JumpStart your own business and take our advance courses. Make
$100,000 or more in your first year.
Course 201 Business Planning and Goal Setting
Course 203 Personnel Management
Course 204 Marketing For the Owner/Operator
Course 205 Marketing and Advertising
Course 206 Client Base Marketing
Course 207 Referral Marketing
Course 208 Commercial Carpet Cleaning Sales, Bidding and Estimating
Complimentarymeal is served each class!
At fees you can afford these course are most profitableand are cut to meet
yourbudget. Investing in your future isa small price to pay! So why not sign
up today?
troller's genomes-their complete
sets ofabout 3.8 million genes-
lies an explanation ofwhy their
immune systems have the special
ability to keep the virus at bay.
Now Fichter is among about
2,000 other controllers worldwide
whose entire genetic makeups will
be carefully examined by an inter-
national team of scientists as part
ofthe quest to discover an AIDS
vaccine or better drugs to fight
the epidemic. The hope is that
somewhere deep in the con-
"Living one day at a time
became years at a time," said
Fichter, 55, a formerAir Force
pilot who now is the Seattle divi-
sion manager for Ameriflight, an
air-cargo company.
It turns out that Fichter is
among about 5 percent of all
HIV-positive people who are "con-
trollers," people whose bodies
naturally keep the virus at
extremely low or even unde-
tectable levels.
In a few years, his friend was
dead. But to Fichter's amazement,
he never had a single symptom.
Two decades later, he still hasn't.
His immune system has been
fine, and he has never needed
AIDS drugs.
"I really thought itwas a death
sentence," Fichter said.
SEATTLE-Twenty years ago, as
the growing AIDS epidemic was
sweeping the world, Rod Fichter
and a friend got the devastating
news that they both had the
deadly virus that causes it. At the
time, more than 16,000
Americans a year were dying of
AIDS, and no drugs to treat it
had yet been approved.
So far, about 300 of the con
The project is called the HIV
Elite Controller Study. But over
the next three to five years itwill
compare the genes ofboth types
of controllers with 2,000 typical
HIV patients with much higher
levels ofvirus. In all, about 4,000
HIV-infected people will partici-
pate in the study.
troller.
have about 50 or fewer viruses
per deciliter. Only about 1 in 300
HIV patients is an elite con-
The other half are "elite," and
having 2,000 or fewer viruses per
deciliter of blood instead of the
10,000 to 100,000 viruses for a
typical patient on medication.
Half of the controllers in the
study are "viremic," defined as
Hutchinson Center, nine other
centers in the U.S. are participat-
ing, along with others in Quebec,
England and Australia, and AIDS
advocacy groups in the U.S. The
major financial support is a $2.5
million grant from the Mark and
Lisa Schwartz Foundation, a pri-
vate philanthropy.
The current endeavor involves
15 institutions. Besides the
keep the virus under control.
combinations offactors, that
searching for other factors, or
But neither of those factors is
universal with the long-term sur-
vivors. So researchers will be
immune cells have certain pro-
teins on their surfaces also fare
well against HIV.
learned that others whose
Already they have learned that
some HIV carriers have a genetic
abnormality that causes a defect
in the portal, or receptor, that
allows the virus to enter vulnera-
ble immune cells. They have
this many subjects to see any pat-
terns."
taken HIV drugs and remained
healthy.
This isn't the first time scien-
tists have zeroed in on longtime
HIV patients who have never
They will soon be matched with
more typical patients for compari
son, said Dr. Florencia Pereyra of
trollers have been recruited for
the first phase of the project. "I should be dead for 11 years
already," he said. "I feel special,
blessed."
He hopes it will lead to a vac-
cine, so that others someday will
not have to live in fear.
"I'm glad I didn't waste all that
time waiting to die," he said.
Now, he said, participating in the
study is simply "the right thing to
do."
computer information systems
and got a good job as a computer
network manager. He now owns a
home with his partner and has
volunteered for years as a coun-
selor for gay and bisexual youth.
He served his full hitch in the
Navy, then earned a degree in
years to live.
"I decided to move forward as
much as I could," said the man,
who asked that his name not be
published to protect his privacy.
positive for HIV nearly 19years
ago, while in the Navy, he was
told he had only five to seven
Another Seattle study subject is
a 39-year-old elite controller
whose virus level is consistently
undetectable. When he tested
welled with tears. "I hope they
can find something they can use
to help others."
"I feel like I should give some-
thing back to all the folks we've
lost," he said. His eyes briefly
tant to him.
Fichter says he thinks about
HIV only occasionally, usually
about every six weeks when he
gives blood for the study. Still, he
says, the research is very impor-
"I've justwanted to be as nor-
mal as I could be," he said. "I've
justkept plugging along."
craft. He and his longtime part-
ner love to travel and work on
their house.
Boeing Field hangar, showing off
photos of his former Air Force
airplanes and his company air-
have. He loves his work, and it
shows as he strides through the
Ameriflight offices above a
Fichter is happy to be a viremic
controller. It has meant years of
life that he never expected to
the Partners AIDS Research
Center at Harvard.
"We know there is something
to be learned from these, and it
will take the brute force of having
Center who is directing the
Seattle portion of the Harvard-
based project.
Dr. Julie McElrath, the longtime
HIVresearcher at Seattle's Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research
"It's a fishing expedition," said
National News
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Police officer who shot
groom defends his actions
New York Daily News
(MCT)
By Alison Gendar
Queens District Attorney
Richard Brown has vowed to get
to the bottom of the Saturday
"The other officers believed the
shots were coming from the vehi-
cle," Karasyk said. "They only did
so in this case because they were
in mortal fear for their lives."
were badly wounded
opened up on the car, Karasyk
said. When the gunfire was over,
Bell was dead and Guzman and
another man, Trent Benefield,
Four other officers, believing
they were being shot at, also
whom police sources identified as
Joseph Guzman _reach into his
waistband, the officer fired the
first of 11 rounds at the men.
But when the cop saw the man
sitting in the passenger seat _
Nissan Altima, said Karasyk, who
refused to name his client, even
as police sources confirmed his
identity. "Once the car hit him he
jumped to the side," Karasyk said.
The News is withholding the
name of the Brooklyn-born detec-
tive to not compromise his safety
or the undercover operations he
has worked on.
The detective held his fire
despite Bell clipping him with his
'This cop screamed, ' Police!'and he had his shield out," attor-ney Philip Karasyk told the New
York Daily News.
The detective insisted he identi-
fied himself as a cop long before
he fired on the car carrying Sean
Bell and his buddies.
NEW YORK-The undercover
police officer who fired the open-
ing salvo in a 50-shot barrage that
felled a Queens man on his wed-
ding day told his storyTuesday
for the first time.
The U.S. Justice Department is
monitoring the unfolding investi-
gation, but Brooklyn U.S.
Attorney Roslyn Mauskopf
got a reason?"
JameyaPorter
Online EditorMichael McCray
Co-Sports Editor
Michael McCray
Photographer
The sexiest thing
• 1 1 1 ByJameyaP
in the world... or, m
I told the friend that, for many
women - including myself-
there is nothing sexier than see-
ing a man who is attentive,
responsible, loving, and caring
towards his own child...
...One who openly interacts
with his child and who is clearly
there out ofhis own want.. .and
not solely out of obligation.
Now, having thought this to
myself for many, many
many, many female friends and
acquaintances, I justassumed
years...and having openly and
mutually discussed this with
had mentioned in the conversa-
tion that I didn't really think was
a big deal at the time, but.. .turns
out, it was.
But there was one thing about
this conversation that was slight-
ly different from many ofthe
one thing that I
Recently speaking with a male
friend ofmine, I stumbled upon
something quite interesting.
In the conversation, we were
discussing the issue of father-
hood (or, unfortunately, the
lack/slack thereof) when it
comes to far too much of the
generation that came before us..
fathers of many friends of mine,
both male and female.
It was a conversation that I
have had quite a few times with
quite a few people over the years
- particularly since I've been at
A&T.
that this piece ofinformation
was common
knowledge....among everyone
Well, one can only imagine the
surprise that had overcome me
once hearing from this friend his
equally sincere surprise at hear-
ing such an apparently unknown
truth. He said that he had never
heard any female say that before
- ever.. .and that, to his knowl-
edge, many ofhis fellow male
friends had never heard it either.
was saying - why this wouldbe
such a very high factor ofattrac-
tion for many women, when it
comes to our opposite sex....Why
Not only was my friend sur-
prised, buthe didn't understand
the complete depths ofwhat I
every other man on this planet
could really stand to hear that
more often. When he first said
that, I thought it sounded kind of
crazy, but thenI realized that, as
many conversations as I've had
with male friends of mine about
parental responsibility over the
years -whether they were
that was onefathers or not
thing I don't think I've ever
directly said to them. So...per
my friend's suggestion...
Oh...and ifyou're not yet the
co-conceiver of offspring some-
where in this universe or if
you're already handling your
can justconsider this message as
merely a frame ofreference.
business as a parent, then you
But okay, here it is, fellas...
Ofcourse it shouldn't even
take just wanting to appeal to
women and turn us on for you to
act like you have some good
sense, step up to the plate, and
do what you're supposed to do
for your child anyway.. .but at
the same time, as the old saying
goes, desperate timesreally do
world
Jameya Portercan be reached
at JameyaP@yahoo.com.
Okay, so that's the big secret.
Now, pass it on. Go tell the
literally.. .but figuratively.. .and
vice-versa.
Just.. .be there. Not justfinan-
cially, butphysically.. .mental-
ly...and emotionally. Notjust
with money, a job, your own
place or car, nice clothes or jew-
elry, and the whole nine....how
about you try being a good and
present parent on for a size.
focus on trying to impress us
some girl (which I'm sure I don't
have to tell anyone anyway, but
just in case).. .but inother words,
while you're trying so hard to
And this isn't to say you
should run out and make a baby
in order to spit better game at
information surely can't hurt,
December 1, 2006
call for desperate measures...and
with more and more of my male
counterparts becoming new par-
ents everyday- participating in
the birth ofyet anothernew gen-
eration of life and hope, this
The AVT Register
t e
one of my homegirls even goes
so ar as t0 say ana truly mean
X XX mat sne would never give the
time of day to any guy who is a
Knowingly negligent,
Y JAMEYA PORTER deadbeat, or absentee
"sperm donor"
other words, the one
complete turn-offfor many
women!
Now, as for why an attentive
and committed father is so
appealing to us - I don'tknow if
it's because it shows a more vul-
nerable and sweet side to a
species that so often tries to con-
stantly maintain a "game face" in
just about every situation he
encounters...or maybe it's
because there are sadly still
many men out there not owning
up to theirparental responsibili-
ties, so, when we do see it, it
really, really stands out....or
maybe it's simply because we
know that it's just the right thing
to do. Period.
Who knows...
But whatever's the case.. .that
same friend said that he and
Kenya Bracey
Business Manager
Valerie Nieman
Faculty Adviser
easons to come
appreciate what you have. Also,
try to go the extra mile to show a
certain friend or family member
how much they mean to you. All
of us have at least one non-
immediate family member who
we might not favor too much or
could stand to have a better rela-
tionship with. Whether it's an
aunt, uncle or cousin, try to call
them and wish them a happy
holiday season. If you have had
a recent falling-out with a friend
and you know that it was due to
an immature reason, try to apolo-
gize and make amends with
them. Ifanything were to happen
to them over the break, you
would not want to be racked
with a guilty conscience and ask-
ing yourself "What ifI had done
something differentbefore I lost
them?"
By the way, I would like to
wish the best to everyone as they
prepare for their finals. I would
like to send out a congratulations
to all of the seniors who will be
graduating in December and a
special thanks to the rest of the
staffhere at theA&TRegister.
We at the Register have had a
very successful (as well as gruel-
ing) first semester and I look for-
ward to continuing another
semester with all ofyou. To all
ofthe Aggies returning next
spring, keep your head up, stay
safe, and let's be ready to come
back and do our thing in January.
Now, the whole point ofthis
story is not to say that anything
bad is going to happen. I am
wishing thatall ofmy friends,
family and everyone at A&T
have a safe and happy holiday
season. I'm just trying toreiter-
ate thatregardless ofwhat you
may be going through, there is
always someone worse off than
you. It is important to not let a
day go by without letting the
people you love know what you
thinkof them.
Now, don't get me wrong. We
have a lot ofthings on ourplate
as college students: schoolwork,
jobs, internships, finance and
cars are all important things that
we need, but at the same time,
those things should not be the
only issues that con-
Love. Live. Help. Give.
This holiday season... and future
I've had a tough time thinking
about what to write for this story.
After my last editorial which
was very well-received (refer to
the Oct. 25 issue), I was totally
clueless onwhat to writeabout. I
wondered, what would the stu-
dents like to read about?
Diplomacy '-->i
Last week, I received some
tragic news that a family friend
had justlost their 14-year-old
son to cancer. That's right. The
last time that I had seen their son
was this past summer at an event
at my church, and just a couple
ofmonths later, he is no longer
with us. He never got to experi-
ence a sweet birthday, a
senior prom or his high school
graduation.
A lot oftimes, we as young
adults (especially in college)
spend so much time focusing
and complaining about what we
don't have or need that we
sometimes lose sight ofwhat is
really important at times.
Iknow that during this time of
the year, it is easy to get caught
up in so many things and forget
the true meaning of the holiday
season. If I've learned anything
over the past few weeks , it is to
truly be thankful for everything
that you have.
What is interesting to cern us during our
them? Heck, was there any- time here in school,
thing more interesting or WithThanksgiving
more important going on at justhaving passed and
school besides final exams? Christmas coming up
Well, after doing a lot of soon, try to be happy
thinking, I have come up in the fact that you
with something that I think have lived to see
mostly everyone will be L •> another holiday sea-
able to get something out JEURON DOVE son. Trust me, a lot of
of. So, here goes. N
_ people didn'tmake it
With the holiday season EWS CDIT0R to this timeofyear,
(and finals!) around the corner, and despite any of theproblems
now would be as good ofa time that you may be going through,
as any to wish everyone a Merry you are still here and have breath
Christmas!!! in your body.
You thought that was the only With classes ending soon,
thing I wanted to share. Well, I many ofus will be returning
do wish that everyone has a safe home to spend some much need-
Christmas break and receives ed time with our families and
everything that they want, but friends. While you are at home
that's not quite it. Well, sort of. doing your Christmas shopping
and deciding on whether or not
to get a Playstation 3 or
NintendoWii (please go with the
Wii, it's awesome), try to do
something different, and really
try to reach out to the ones that
you love, and let them know that
you appreciate them. This past
year has shown me that you can
be here one day and gone tomor-
row and that you have to live
each day as if it were your last.
Life is too short and too impor-
tant to be spent worrying about
petty things.
Also, while you are at home
for the holidays, do something
that you wouldn't normally do.
I'm not telling you to go and do
anything crazy, but do something
positive that's outside ofyour
comfort zone. Many community
places like soupkitchens are
always inneed ofpeople to vol-
unteer. Volunteering will make
you feel a lot better about your-
selfand will help you to better
How do you know when it's right?
Jeuron Dove can bereached
at jodove@ncat.edu.
*************************
You have to be happy, period -
above all else. So, don't choose
a path thatyou think will make
your parents proud.. .or will only
make you rich and famous.. .or
even simply because it's just
seems very easy - choose it
because you want it.. .because
you care about it, and ifpossible,
because you love it
were also very important
because I think the hope of mak-
ing a certain amount of money in
the long-run is how many
incoming freshmen select their
major, only for most ofthem to
change it to something else a
year or two later after realizing
the almighty dollar isn't worth
the cost ofone's own sanity and
happiness
Those words, spoken byA&T
English professor and History
Club advisor, Mr. Bryon
American?" hosted by the
Turmon, several weeks ago at a
panel discussion called "Mis-
Education of the Negro: Am I
Negro, Black, orAfrican-
Association ofAfrican Students
have haunted me since I first
heard them
After hearing those words, I
don't know ifit was an
epiphany.. .a light bulb.. .a sud-
denrevelation.. .or whatever else
one might call it, but it definitely
felt like there was a supreme rea-
son - in addition to receiving all
of the other great knowledge
given that night - why I was in
that room, at that very moment.
about
See, here's the thing: Over the
past few years, I have been hav-
ing this major internal battle -
just like most people
which decisions I make are right
and which are wrong, when it
comes to my future. Deciding to
major in and pursue journalism
was one of the primary issues
Try topick a major thatyou
have apersonal opinion about.
revolving around my inner strug-
gle.
Be I a journalist,a poet, a nov-
elist, a scriptwriter, or however
else it is laid, I still am what I
am at the end of the day- a
_ do love to write
Online Editor Ihavealways
loved to write - as amatter of
fact, if there was one quick
defining label I had to give
myself to pretty much sum up
whoI am and where I fit in the
greater scheme of things, it
would definitely.. .simply
be..."writer."
than 110%, how-
Jameya Porter ever, was that I
know even more
academic route I
began whenI
first came to
A&T in 2002.
One of the few
things that I did
There weren't too many things
I was absolutely, 110%certain
about when it came to making
the decision to stick to the same
writer.
That was easy to establish, but
then.. .1 was thinking, okay just
because I'm a writer doesn't nec-
essarily mean that that's what I'll
be doing for a living.
But, why not?
After recently really thinking
about whether I'm supposed to
go in the direction ofmedia and
communications, Mr. Turmon's
very simple yet oh-so-so relevant
statement said it all for me.
It helped me to realize that
there's really no other place for
me to seriously be.
In addition to loving to write,
from elementary through high
school, I'd always wanted to be
part ofa newspaper staff (mostly
from watching young people
participate in theirnewspaper in
such television programs as
Saved by theBell and Beverly
Hills, 90210, ha); and most
importantly, since I really started
paying attention to the world and
society around me, I've had
quite a few things to say about
this country's media - how very
bias, narrow-minded, slanted,
and skewed it can be when it
comes to certain groups of peo-
ple, whether it's race, religion,
class, gender, or otherwise.
Finally, it has also always both-
ered me how, as great as the
popularAmerican teenager-tar-
geted magazines can be, most of
them tend to display a pretty
obvious lean towards white or
Caucasian-American teenage
females. I used to love reading
those magazines, but I admit that
it would frustrate and perplex me
whey there weren't more arti-
cles, more features, and more
beauty and hair care advice, for
instance, thatpertained to girls
ofcolor, such as myself.
So, with all ofthat said, as I
continue toprepare to walk
across that stage in December
and receive my hard-earned
degree in journalismand mass
communication, with a concen-
tration in print journalism, I have
come to realize that, shouldI
Not only that, but I've also had
a very large and broad opinion
about the very incompetent,
deceptive, corrupt, and just flat-
out wrong tendencies ofour
infamous government and partic-
ularly, those who run it - both
the major as well as the minor
players.
I'm a strong writer, debater,
thinker, and lover ofknowledge
and helping.. .and educating, as
well as informing...so, where
else should I be, other than heav-
ily involved, in some form or
fashion, in what most people
look to in order to know both the
good and bad about what's going
on from across their lawns, to
over their seas
In the meantime, I suggest to
all students to follow the great
advice ofMr. Turmon and pick a
major which you have some type
ofpersonal relationship with and
investment -personal invest-
ment
Mr. Turmon's statement imme-
diately following the previously
mentionedwas: "Ifyou try to
find a major to make money
from, you'll drive yourself
crazy."
Although I had already heard
different variations of those
words prior to the event, they
choose to accept it or not, I just
might have found at least one of
my callings in life -one ofmy
greaterpurposes forbeing in the
here and now.
Much love to the History Club,
the A&T Register, Model U.N.,
the Freedom Scribes, the Honors
Program, all of my homies (you
know who you are!), and finally,
my fellow Aggie baby brother :-).
Also, CoNgRaTz, fellow
December gradz! And congratz
in advance to future gradz...
I'm out
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This style began
in PRISON!
stronger
; Inmates.
I by older
and
molested
From the statistics I have
shared in this piece and the seeds
I have planted with my rhetoric,
you can take what you will.
However, it is most important
that ifnothing else you extract
the desire to be sure thatyou are
HIV negative and ifyou should
find out otherwise, the impor-
tance ofcaring for your self
physically, emotionally, and
mentally.
It is not my place to judge my
peers, but it is my duty to inform
and I take it seriously.
price
The days offree-spirited sexu-
ality have long passed, and we
really need to understand this
day andage, any ofus could pay
for one indiscretion with our
lives. For me, that is too high a
I wonderhow many ofus get
tested consistently or even make
an effort to find out our partner's
HIV status before we engage in
sexual intercourse.
According to Avert, the interna-
tionalAIDS charity, that means
that young people account for
approximately 6,000 of the peo-
ple who contract the HIV virus
on a daily basis.
munity. People between the ages
of 15and 24 account for halfof
the people infected every day.
When are we going to realize
that we are not invincible? When
are we going to heed the warn-
ings that flash across our televi-
sion screens once every 10 min-
utes or so, while watching BET?
Every 15 seconds, another
individual is infected with HIV
somewhere inthe global com-
seem to grasp the seriousness of
this illness.
At first I was sad, but my sad-
ness quickly turned into anger.
Why be angry, you ask?
Millions ofpeople die from
the AIDS virus everyyear, yet it
appears that people, especially
young black people between the
ages of 15 and 24 just do not
that the world is being ravaged
by the HIV/AIDS epidemic and
the people dying look just like
me-most ofthem are close to me
in age, share my pigment, and an
ever growing number ofthem
are of thesame sex as I am.
I sat in my office today and a
tear came to my eye and then
another andanother, until I was
crying almost uncontrollably. My
tears followed the realization
! suicidal
jbecause
! of what
happened
to them.
! became
They
wealthy or decreases the status
ofthepoor. Itseldom closes the
gaps in class status, or the econ-
omy.
...warmakes racial, social,
and human equality difficult or
what seems to be impossible to
achieve? The result ofwar either
increases the status of the
founders andplanners appealed
to college students- black and
white- who made a significant
impact on themovement.
...colleges/universities hold
the key to revolutions and resolu-
tions? When movements/ organi-
zations were beingformed in
hopes ofa brighterfuture,
leaders ofall time, was original-
lyfrom the smallMonroe, North
Carolina? The media has not,
and will not give him the recog-
nition he deserves- at least we
should.
...RobertF. Williams, one of
the most controversial black
...the mediashapes the way we
view the world, the past, present
andcurrent issues?
virus.
decliningpower, unable to shake
apersistentrecession which has
windswept the living standards
ofmiddle andworking class
Whites and exacerbatedgenoci-
dal conditions inside urban ghet-
tos.
...in 1991, the U.S. was the
industrialnation with the great-
est amount ofeconomic inequali-
ty? Today the country is a
hanging.
Delts to
prevent
them
from
took
away
their
officials
Prison
ADSDeaths race/etknicitij
Race/Etknicitu ADSDeaths US.Populatioi
White, non-Hispanic 46% 71%
African American 35% 12%
Latino VJ% 13%
Asian/Pacific Islandei 1% 4%
American Indian
/Alaska Native <\% 1%
someone's
ORLFBIEND!!
That ended
young
that the
up being
a symbol
man was
actually
... Malcolm Xhad intentions
to garner the support ofAfricans
everywhere behind theAfrican
American struggle and take the
U. S. before the international bar
of justicefor violating human
rights- Ifhe were still alive,
wouldyouparticipate????
older inner city communities, 2.)
financial deficits- which have
accelerated the decay ofpublic
schools and recreation centers,
3.) black churches have been less
able toprovide leadership and
financial resources as their con-
gregations shrink and community
needs grow.
...many AfricanAmerican
youth believe the only available
route to material gain is through
hustling, petty crime, and drug
dealing? Contributingfactors
are I.) the success ofthe Civil
Rights Movement- which granted
access to integrated housing,
leavingfewer role models in
Land
result ofparticipating in activi-
ties involving the black race.
Constance Currie, contributor
and editor, was here inAggie
contributions are told in "Deep
In Our Hearts," compiled by all
nine women. They allparticipat-
ed heavily andwere not afraid of
the repercussions promised in
Movement? They 're lives and
nected to the Freedom
athletes has increasedfrom 35%
in 1984to 52% in 1998.
...there were nine White
women thatmade majorcontri-
butions andwere closely con-
...more African American stu-
dent-athletes are graduating
from college at a higher rate
than non-athletes? The gradua-
tion rate ofAfricanAmerican
Editorial
The A&T Begister
Did}a
know?
This week The A&TRegister is debuting two new
columns foryour reading pleasure, "Seriously
Speaking" and "Didya know?"Enjoy.
World
/.'Mi."
FACfft
Ye:, No Lew
Rider* Allowed!
....And ifyou didn't or don't, I DARE you
toFIND ut!!
...your status? TodayFriday,
December 1, was WorldAids
day. 1.5 millionpeople in North
America are infected with the
Contributor
were
As the Christmas season
comes into full swing, "Happy
Feet" will leave a lasting
impression and should be in the
stockings of many children this
time next year.
office
To the dismay ofcritics,
"Happy Feet" surpassed the
much anticipated JamesBond
movie "Casino Royale" at box
warming.
It's unique, cute, and heart-
Many critics ofmovies that
have animals talking are down-
right wrong with this movie,
animation and movie lovers
should view "Happy Feet."
Surprisingly, mega-star
Kidman was unrecognizable.
There was not one moment
where her voice could be
noticed by the average movie-
goer. Kidman has starred in
movies such as "Vanilla Sky,"
"Eyes Wide Shut" and "Cold
Mountain," to justname a few.
their minds,
The movie strikes a cord
when itrefers to mankind as
aliens that have come to destroy
their environment and control
dren for environmental catastro-
phe.
University ofVirginia and has
held positions in retail and hotel
management.
Aziz has over 30 years under
his belt in the dining industry.
Robinson holds a master's in
clinical psychiatry from the
Prices range from five dollars
to $20, as well as a daily $7.95
lunch buffet.
Owners JayRobinson and
Nick Aziz bring a wealth of
experience to their booming
business.
The Tuscana Cuisine offers a
wide range ofItalian house spe-
cialties that include pizza, lob-
ster and fillet.
Sam Smith, a waiter and junior
A&T visual arts major. •
right around the corner," said
"It's a good place for A&T
students to come because it's
Boulevard
business, the Tuscana Cuisine is
located in the Dudley/Lee shop-
ping center on the corner ofEast
Market Street and Murrow
Enjoying its second year of
ForA&T students looking for
a great and reasonable spot to
eat at, the Tuscana Cuisine is the
perfectplace.
Hollywood today. Leave it up
to Hollywood to use cuddly tap-
dancing penguins as poster chil-
This was a fantastic way for
Miller to reach out to the envi-
ronment, arare task in
seemed aged and withered.
Miller ties in the affects of
human-kind when man eventu-
ally removes the penguins food
supply of fish. Mumbles is then
on a quest to save his breed and
ends up in a zoo.
and the main characters from
the extras. Mumbles had blue
eyes and the elder penguins
look.
In addition, the graphic
details allowed the viewers to
distinct between gender, age
The film depicts life-like fea-
tures with icy mountains and
landscapes that leave the view-
ers in awe while the graphics
give the Penguins a realistic
One major flaw is the use of
Williams. It was apparent that
Williams' voice overtures were
many characters.
The comedy turns out to be a
romance when Mumbles has a
crush on Gloria, a cute female
penguin that has a singing voice
ofan angel.
with his jazzy moves.
Another obstacle is the loca-
tion, which is where Tuscana
Cuisine has broken trends.
"Considering we are on this
side oftown and the east side of
Robinson. "Saturday nights are
strong, we have music and din-
ner as a package deal. We also
want to have special events that
cater to the students ofA&T and
Bennett College."
This is a plus for football fans.
"Monday night football has been
a great success for us," said
The restaurant offers a private
dining room, VIP lounge, two
granite bars, state of the art
audio and visual equipment and
more.
Robinson andAziz main
obstacle was renovating the
facility.
"New equipment has a five to
10 year longevity as far as usage
ofthe equipment," he said.
"Once you buy therest and start
using it, it depreciates 45 to 60
percent. The big thing is coming
up with the capital."
into equipment."
"I think more so getting the
cash to open the business itself,
especially a restaurant of this
size is a lot. There is a lot ofreal
estate you have to cover,"
Robinson said. "There is also a
lot of money you have to put
Tuscana Cuisine can be
reached at (336) 273-8991
Tuscana Cuisine is open on
holidays for private parties to be
scheduled in advance.
The facility is also available
for special events, receptions and
dinnermeetings.
restaurant is closed
"We invite A&T students to
come and work with us," said
Robinson. "It is a learning expe-
rience outside of campus, a taste
ofreal life."
The 40 employees can take a
break on Sundays since the
Tuscana Cuisine is open six
days a week, closing its doors at
2:30 a.m. on Saturday's.
"I think it's a good location for
A&T students for a higher din-
ing experience."
Greensboro citizen Cindy
Bailey spoke about her first time
eating at Tuscana Cuisine.
"We do have contact with one
ofthe organizations on campus,"
said Robinson. "We do catering
once a month for them."
fine dining experience
Robinson wants to reach out to
theA&T faculty to enjoy the
Greensboro doesn't get a great
deal ofrespect considering we
are four blocks from downtown,
I believe there will be growth on
this side oftown," he said
Unlike most emperorpen-
guins that use their "heart song"
to capture the attention of their
mate, Mumbles flatters them
The main character,
Mumbles, has an unlikely talent
in which he taps his feet to the
beat and rushes into the hearts
ofviewers.
Elvis
Shangri-Las and music by
Director George Miller wisely
uses R&B classics mixed with
old-school rock music like the
"Leader of the Pack" by the
The movie features a story
about the lives ofpenguins and
eventually brings in thereal-life
environmental effects that man
has on them. In between there
are excerpts that are ironically
witty and gets the kids in the
audience on their feet.
Murphy, the film is an hour and
48 minutes long.
Nicole Kidman and Brittany
Starring Elijah Wood, Robin
Williams, Hugh Jackman,
reality.
"Happy Feet," which debuted
onNov. 17, is an animated
movie thatmixes humor with
Horoscopes
By Linda C. Black
MCT CAMPUS
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 9 _ You're growing
more impatient, which won't do
To get the advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is the easiest
day, 0 the most challenging.
Some household repairs will be
required but you'll find a way to
afford them.
Today's Birthday (12-06-06).
Focus on your savings this year,
and on the money you owe.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 _Nerves are abit
on edge. Do what you can to
soothe them. This is a temporary
condition. Things calm down
tomorrow.
along with it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 _It's time to get
back to work, ifyou want to
make any money. Ifyou do a
good job, you could even earn a
bonus.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)_
Today is a 5 _You're in for a
pleasant surprise, so don'tput up
too much of a fight. When your
partner makes a suggestion, go
around.
away as much and more as you
can, so you don't have to lug it
Today is an 8 _ Check your
storage facilities, and find out
what you already have. Stash
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
you're doing, until it's producing
the results without your atten-
tion.
tempting offer. Don't drop what
Accept a challenge. If you can
do it, the word will get around.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 _
Today is a 6_ Your attention
will be diverted with another
important likes your work.
Today is an 8 _ Be ready for a
new assignment. Somebody
Today is a 5 _ Your friends are
there for you again. They come
up with great ideas thathelp you
get your sense ofhumor back,
and put things into perspective.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 9 _ Others look to
you for leadership and advice.
You have the experience. Also
have the patience.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 5 _ Concentrate on
efficiency. Free up more ofyour
time, to investigate options
you've never considered. You
don't even know what they are,
yet.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
bringing in money to pay for
your lessons.
Today is an 8 _ The next few
weeks will be good for practic-
ing over and over again. The
next few days will be good for
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 5 _ Your good sense
is returning. Hopefully, you're
not humiliated by whatever it is
you've recently bought. Don't
take it back yet. Maybe you'll
find a use for it.
you any good. Relax and let
what you want come to you.
That's the masterful plan.
Arts & Life
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JAY-Z is "sorry," but he's back with "Kingdom Come"
By Lawrence Wiggins
Contributor
Timbalandand Nas.
Memphis Bleek, Pharrell,
also featured artists such as
Jay-Z was recently on 106 &
Park, where he performed older
songs and a few tracks from the
new album. The performance
made the public feel good and
want to move, but one that made
them think as well. He wants to
bring life back to hip hop.
Jay-Z felt the need to create a
quality album that not only
skepticismwith his most recent
album.
Whether intentional or not,
Jay-Z clearly eliminates any
The media influence on this
issue brought more skepticism
built around the fact that he is a
rap artist in his 30s who spends
the majorityof his time in an
office than in the booth.
Martin (from Coldplay). Critics
were very skeptical as to if Jay-
Z would be able to top the suc-
cess ofhis previous album.
Award Winning artist Chris
cases Jay-Z's well-known inno-
vative thoughts in lyrical form.
The song features Grammy-
The debut single from the
album, "Show Me What You
Got" (produced by Just Blaze),
is a sophisticated club-banger
with aclassic sample from
Jay-Z's 'most incredible' flow
is matched with an 'ivy-league'
list ofproducers and Grammy
Award-winning artists.
The album hit the stores on
Tuesday, Nov. 21,2006 and has
done over $850,000 in sales so
far.
Nonetheless, 'Hov' has
returned three years later with a
14-track masterpiece.
final solo album
The current C.E.O ofDef Jam
Records originally planned for
2003's BlackAlbum to be his
S. Carter is back indeed with
his latestrelease, Kingdom
Come.
Prelude)
"I used to thinkrappin' at 38
was ill, but lastyear alone, I
grossed 38 mil. I know I ain't
quite 38, but still; theflow's so
special—got a "38"feel. The
real is back." - Jay-Z(The
Other notable tracks on the
album are "Anything" (featuring
Usher and Pharell), "Do You
Wanna Ride" (feat. John
Legend) and 30 Something—a
track on which Jay-Z discusses
his maturity as a man and artist
in the game. The final track on
the album, "Beach Chair," show-
He brings on singer Ne-Yo to
bring light on the Hurricane
Katrina disaster and the U.S.
government's failure on
"Minority Report."
"Lost Ones" (produced by Dr.
Dre), which features Chrisette
Michelle, a new Def Jamvocal-
ist.
The Brooklyn rapper speaks
on those close to him on the sec-
ond single from the album,
Also on the album is the title
track, "Kingdom Come" (also
produced by Just Blaze), which
features a sample from the late
Rick James.
Public Enemy, on which Jay lets
everyone know he's back.
the reality behind the spotlight
and cameras.
Jay teams up with R&B diva
Beyonce on "Hollywood" (pro-
duced by Scyience) to talk about
HAPPY FEET STEPS
s new m cover, "Kingdom ime"
Affordable, fine dining
PHOTO COURTESY OFTUSCANACUISINE.NET
By Heather Cross
Contributor
By Heather Cross
Contributor
A picture of the main character, Mumbles. The voice of Munbles was photo courtesyof warnersbros
played by Elijah Wood.
Lancers' carelessness with 25
total points off ofturnovers.
Holding an eight-point lead
back to work," said Nelson.
"Everybody's happy to be 2-
0 but we have a big game com-
ing up so we're going right
The Lancers (3-4) kept the
game tight in the opening
moments as the Aggies led 13-
12 at the 11-minutemark with
each team trading baskets with
one another.
season
In the absence of leading
scorer Steven Rush, the Aggies
were once again led by the hot
shooting ofguard Glenn
Nelson who went a perfect five
for five from the field, includ-
ing two clutch three-pointers in
the final minutes ofthe game
to ice it.
Score 1 2 Final
N.C. A&T 37 34 71
Longwood 29 30 59
With 14:30 left in the second
half, Aggie forward Jason Wills
broke into the open court with
one defender between he and
the basket. Instead ofattempt-
ing to weave around him, Wills
decided to go over him for an
emphatic one handed slam
dunk that reignited a hush
Corbett-crowd and brought
he stadium was in such mad-
ness that the fact that the refer-
ees called the dunk a charge
everyone out of their seats. T
seemedalmost irrelevant.
"It was about making a
statement," said Wills, who was
the Aggies' second leading
scorer and leading rebounder
with 13 points and eight
rebounds
"It was about getting the
crowd into it, the team into it.
IfI could do it again, I would."
Austin Ewing also added 13
points and was five for six
from the free-throw line
The playby Wills would
inspire the Aggies to regain
their double-digit lead that they
had two-and-halfminutes into
the second half.
The Lancers were relentless
and cut the deficit to two
at the break, the Lancers came
out determinedto bring the
game within striking distance.
Just when things seemed to be
going their way, the Aggies
were provided a highlight wor-
thy of any Sports Center top-10
list.
Mentoring program led
to NCAA violations
PHOTO BY JIM MCMAHON/FOTOPLASH
Jason Wills skys over Longwood's E.J. Dawson in the second half of the Aggies 71-59 win Tuesday.
DON'T MISS THE
AGGIES IN ACTION
THIS SEASON!
rematch
FLORIDA
BCS rank: No. 4
Record: 11-1
Saturday: SEC title game vs.
Arkansas, 5 p.m.
By Chuck Carlton
The Dallas Morning News
(MCT)
THE SITUATION
Florida must beat the
Razorbacks in a difficult
matchup and hope Southern
Cal loses. The Gators could
then represent themselves as
the survivors ofa brutal confer-
ence, even though their last
four wins against Division I-A
opponents have come by seven
points or fewer.
printence
North Carolina's about offense,
Duke's about defense
By Darrick Ignasiak
Sports Editor
Former tennis coach James
Dunwoody's mentoring pro-
gramfor young tennis players
violated NCAArules, accord-
ing to Associate Athletics
Director WheelerBrown
"We were guilty ofa viola-
tion,"Brown said. "There was
a violation because the athletic
director did not approve ofit."
Dunwoody, who coached the
men's and women's teams, had
players teaching lessons to
young tennis players
Initially, Dunwoody said the
youth were four to 15. He later
amended that statement with
the age's four to 12
Brown and Todd were
unaware that the program was
in existence. Todd became the
Athletics Director on May 4,
2005.
Dunwoody was using the
program as a voluntary pro-
gram for players on his team
Brown said he received the
results in early November.
Theprogram was under
Dunwoody's guidance for four
years. After finding out about
the Brown quickly
launched an investigation.
Dunwoody's tenure came to
an end on August 21.
Dunwoody guided the
Aggies to a fourthplace finish
in the MEAC. When hired in
1998,A&T was 11th in confer-
"Our financial situation is
worse than when we dropped
the tennis program,"Athletics
Director Dee Todd said. "It's
strictly a business decision."
In September, Dunwoody
said A&T owed him two
months ofpay. Todd said
Dunwoody has been paid
Todd said she would not
want to give new coach Andy
Smith another program.
Dunwoody was unavailable
for comments at the time of
The men's program was cut
on July 12to save the athletics
department $52,700 this year.
Former men's tennis players
are still trying to get the team
back.
Darren McFadden
RB, Arkansas
Florida vs. Arkansas, 5 p.m
on Saturday
TRYING TO BE NO. 2
The candidates to finish second
in the BCS standings and play
Ohio State in the national
championship game:
SOUTHERN CAL
BCS rank: No. 2
Record: 10-1
Saturday: at UCLA, 3:30 CST.
He's a running back most of the
time, a single-wing quarterback
some ofthe time and a full-
time defensive nightmare.
McFadden, just a sophomore,
has transformed himself from
another good back into a Doak
Walker finalist who just crack
the top three of the Heisman
voting. He's averaged 159
yards rushing in his last five
games and torched LSU for
182 yards last week. And
McFadden has completed 5-
for-5 passes operating as a
quarterback. "It's his work
ethic, it's his attitude, it's the
way he goes about things," said
Arkansas coach Houston Nutt,
who once was an Oklahoma
State assistant. "I've had the
privilege to be around Barry
Sanders and they have some of
the same characteristics, some
ofthe same qualities."
THE SITUATION
Michigan in the last BCS
With a win, the Trojans are in
Theymoved ahead of
standings with an impressive
victory over Notre Dame and
shouldn't fall back if they can
get past UCLA. A loss means,
"Hello, Rose Bowl."
was reduced to a curiosity.
What a shame. The 7-foot
Ohio State freshman the guy
the Charlotte Bobcats would
love to have is out at least until
January with a wrist injury.
Ohio State didn't miss Oden
early. The Buckeyes led the
He showed up at the Smith
Center wearing a white dress
shirt, dark slacks and a white
towel around his neck.
entire first half, starting with a
dunk off an in-bound play in
the first six seconds.
But the Buckeyes could
have used Oden in the final 20
MICHIGAN
BCS rank: No. 3
Record: 11-1
Saturday: Season over.
minutes
The Tar Heels started raining
three-pointers. Tyler
Hansbrough (21 points, 14
rebounds) remembered who he
was. And North Carolina
looked like the sort ofoffen-
sive machine it hasn't cranked
up since well, since the 2005
national title team boasted four
lottery picks.
YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE!
level that thekids are playing
at offensively," North Carolina
coach Roy Williams said.
Duke coach Mike
Krzyzewski said Tuesday night
his team still doesn't have what
Coach K calls a "cocky" offen-
sive player. DeMarcus Nelson
comes the closest. Jon Scheyer
might get there
recruits
In my first professional job
as a sportswriter, I covered
Eddie Sutton when he coached
Kentucky in the late 1980s. I
asked Sutton once what he
looked for first in potential
Marcus Ginyard and Tyler
North Carolina doesn't have
a cocky defensive player.
Hansbrough come the closest.
But the Tar Heels allow
points in bunches, almost as
quickly as they can score them
Duke, but they sure are differ-
ent.
So Duke won Tuesday by
scoring 54 points, and North
Carolina wonWednesday by
scoring 54 in the second half.
That doesn't mean the No.7 Tar
Heels are better thanNo. 11
"One thing," Sutton said. "Is
he hard to guard?"
Except for one. Greg Oden
There were a dozen "hard to
guard" players in Wednesday's
game.The gamebulged with
spectacular flourishes. Players
rocketed past each other like
comets"Even as a coach, you sit
over there and marvel at the
percent, outrunning an
extremely talented Ohio State
squad that led the whole first
half.
North Carolina has so many
players who can score that 10
of them did in the first half. In
the second half, UNC shot 65.5
passing lanes
Center.
North Carolina? The Tar
Heels are a flamboyant,
splashy offensive team, which
worked well enough to defeat
No. 3 Ohio State, 98-89, on
Wednesday night in the Smith
During the space oftwo
games and 26 hours, some of
the best offense and best
defense in the college game
was showcased. It just wasn't
in the same place.
Duke's identity this season
rests with its defense. The Blue
Devils don't slap the floor as
much as in the Bobby Hurley
days, but they get after it with
an incredible overplay ofthe
I came to the Research
Triangle this week to get a bet-
ter sense ofDuke and North
Carolina, the teams that will
matter most in college basket-
ball in the Carolinas once again
this season.
THE SITUATION
The Wolverines are the team-
in-waiting, already finished and
watching everybody else
scramble. They need
Southern Cal loss.
Having Florida fall
wouldn't hurt,
although it would be
an interesting debate
Michigan's only
loss was by three
points at Ohio
State. But national
sentiment, for
now, seems to be aga:
For the Bowl Championship
Series, 2006 apparently meant
another season and another
escape
No matter the spin, the BCS
doesn't have successes as much
as ithas near-misses.
The overriding goal is to pro-
vide one definitive end-of-the-
season bowl thatproduces
something approximating a
definitive national champion.
IfSouthern Cal is able to sur-
vive Saturday against
crosstown rival UCLA, then
the BCS will have a national
title game that can withstand
scrutiny.
The Trojans and Buckeyes
would be teams with the right
mix ofquality wins, pedigree
and name recognition.
Sure, another Southeastern
Conference team could be
snubbed in the process. Florida,
with one loss (just like USC)
would become the odd-team
out. (See Auburn, 2004).
Even ifUSC loses, Florida
might be hard-pressed to
leapfrog Michigan ifthe Gators
survive Arkansas in the SEC
title game.
Florida coach Urban Meyer
sounded like he was channeling
Auburn's Tommy Tuberville
last weekend, when he bitterly
complained about "style
points" after edging Florida
State
Nobody said the system is
without fault, including current
BCS coordinator (and SEC
commissioner) Mike Slive.
On a conference call, Slive
said he's open to other ideas,
including a "plus-one" format
that would add one extra game
He is concerned that "there is
not any format that does not
have advantages and disadvan-
tages. And so we have contin-
ued to look at some alterna-
tives, but whatever we do,
whetherwe keep it the way it
is or whether we modify it, it
won't be perfect."
What the BCS has done, for
the most part, is avoid the cata-
strophic meltdown, whilekeep-
ing intact the bowl framework
and tradition ofcollege foot-
ball. In the current environ-
ment, college presidents have
shown no inclination to move
further, especially to a playoff.
No matter that the polls
(whether the voters are coaches
or longtime followers ofthe
game or the media) are inher-
ently flawed. Sometimes the
computer rankings looked they
sprang from a Commodore 64.
It is what it is, as Bill Parcells
might say.
the season
Improbably, the result could
be arelatively satisfying end to
"I think the BCS has done
the best they possibly could in
a very difficult situation, obvi-
ously," Meyer said on a confer-
ence call Sunday (apparently
after calming down.)
time."
"For anybody who thinks log-
ically, it's not the best system,
but it's probably the best at this
Teams jockeying for No. 2 in
BCS on final weekend
orts
Nelson perfect in Aggies win over Longwood
Decembeb 1, 2006
PLAYER TO WATCH
By Scott Fowler
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)
By Malcolm S. Eustache
Contributor
The Corbett Sports Center is
proving to be a difficult arena
for opponents to play in as
A&T's men's basketball team
improved to 2-0 at home this
season with a 71-59 win over
Longwood on Tuesday night.
The win marked the first
time the Aggies (2-4) have
won two games in the month of
November since the 1990-91
Rush, who left the first
home game due to injury after
scoring 22-first halfpoints, is
expected to return to play this
Saturday against SC State.
"We haven't won enough to
get complacent, so we have to
continue to improve, run our
offense, stay disciplined, do the
right thing," said Aggies head
coach Jerry Eaves. "We have to
keep building, be competitive.
It's one game at a time."
Following his 22-point per-
formance in the game against
Mars Hill with 14 points
againstLongwood, Nelson is a
combined 16-18 from the floor
and is shooting 87 percent in
the last two games, while aver-
aging 18 points.
points, 47-45, with 11:10 left
behind two free throws by
Lancers' guard Brandon Giles
The Lancers would never
pull any closer however.
Thanks to a pair of crucial
three-pointers down the stretch
by Nelson, at the 6:29 mark
and 1:52 mark, A&T sealed the
victory and crushed any
remaining hopes ofa
Longwood comeback.
Although the Aggies play a
winless South Carolina State
on Saturday, they must be care-
ful not to get to ahead ofthem-
selves
Although both teams played
a sloppy game with 24
turnovers for the halfand 46
for the game, the Aggies were
able to capitalize offof the
The A&T agister
needs TOIL,
